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The Leading in Context™  
Resource Collection 

#1: Responsible Leadership Starts at the Top 

 
How may I use this? 

 You choose how it meets your leadership improvement needs, and  use it accordingly 

 (to improve leadership, that is). 

May I copy the materials to use to train leaders who work for my business? 

 Yes.  You make copies of the pages that you receive in pdf  form, being sure to keep the  

 header and footer  showing on each page.  You may then insert other in-house   

             materials (your mission and vision, values, leadership standards, etc.) around and in               

             between these materials, and call the resulting leadership program whatever you like! 

 

But what if I am a global company, with 150,000 employees?  Are you saying that I 

may copy it and use this to train all 150,000 people?  

 Yes, that’s right.  Please use recycled paper if you’re making that many copies!  

May I post it on my intranet, website or blogsite? 

 Not without permission. But please feel free to include the link to it under “Free   

 Resources”  or “Leadership Resources” or other relevant heading on your site.  Contact  

              Leading in Context LLC if you want to request  permission to post the file itself.   

           

What if I’m a consultant and work with 20 companies a year? Do I get the same bene-

fits?  If you are a trained and certified facilitator, you may use it to improve leadership when 

 working with clients, with the header and footer intact.   

 

Why are you doing this?  

 Because it’s time we all led responsibly.  And these materials may help. 
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The Situation 
Many of the managers wanted to see change. They were secretly discussing how 

to get the senior management team on board. Why weren’t the senior leaders lis-

tening when line managers told them their concerns about the company falling be-

hind the competition and losing market share? It seemed as though they didn’t 

want to hear the bad news.  Even worse, in ignoring the bad news, they were also 

ignoring the line managers’ concerns, which made the managers feel unimportant 

and helpless. When communication came out from the top, it was too vague to be 

useful, which added to the frustration. Customer complaints were starting to  

increase, and some of the customers were pretty upset about the quality of the 

products and the safety of the materials used to make them. The managers feared 

that the company would be sued  if something didn’t change soon. 

 

Discussion Questions 
What could be some reasons why the senior leaders are finding it hard to listen to 

the managers? 

 

How is trust (or the lack of it) involved in this situation? 

 

How is strategic communication involved in this situation? 

 

Who’s responsibility is it to correct the problem? What could each of the senior 

and line leaders involved do to help be part of the solution? 

 

To what degree is keeping up with changing consumer expectations and  

changing product safety expectations part of ethical leadership? 

 


